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Salem Volleyball
Invited to

Skill at Olympic Games

J

lrx;n Great Britain rights rewfmd

gates. He, too,! is a good Milk
Fund prospect for 1932. Time is
steadily enhancing his fan popu-
larity. That most marvelous of
magnifying glasses memory
makes the or Mauler more of a
superman than ever and if his
ringworn legs can carry him
swiftly for three or four rounds,
ringworms are legion who believe
none can stand up against Dempsey
that lone.

IF Tunney comes back, he and
Jack could draw capacity almost
anywhere, but this Sport Bug would
would hate to keep counting
(even like a Chicago referee) until-Ge- ne

starts training again for a
professional bout.

Too bad Leonard can't put on
about forty pounds more of use-
ful weight. What a match he'd
make with Dempsey for. . .Father
Time's world championship! I

well-coach- ed teams that are more
or less even, that some defensive
men don't sift through. That
solid wall leaks like a sieve, at the
Tery best. That's largely because
it doesn't really attempt to be a
tight wall. The offensive line-
men double up as we have shown
before, on the men that are in the
path of the play, and that means
they must neglect some others.

However on well executed
plays, the linemen who sift
through are seldom able to spill
the runner; it's on the plays that
aren't executed properly that the
runner is thrown for a loss. De-
fensive men are of course taught
special tricks for getting through,
the big secret in. nearly every one
of these being strenuous use of
the hands. In knifing between
two men the usual instructions is
"work on one at a time."

Question When to punt?
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1330 DEFEATS

No-h- it Game in Sight up to
Seventh; Simmons Robs

Him of Shutout

, . By ALAN GOULD
SHIBE PARK, Philadelphia.

k -- fAP tThft rrixxled old
war-horse of the mound, -- Bur
leigh Grimes, whose twirling arm
was supposed to be: creaking,
came out with a two days' growth
of beard today, held the Athletics
to a pair of hits and pltehed the
r.rHinsi Into the lead: for the
baseball championsnip of the
world, .i' j

,

Witnessing world aeries play
i h(-- l Btratn-h-t year, Pxesl- -

X U l
dent Hoover was among near
33.000 spectators who saw Grimes
comectose to a perfect maste-
rpieceas he held the Athletics hit-le- ss

for tbe first seen. innings,
and beat them. 5 to 2. in the third
game of a dramatic intersectlonal
war It was the same score by
which Grove defeated; Grimes In

the first game of the 1M0 series.
. ' Grimes was robbed of a shutout

In the ninth inning when the
mighty AI Simmons emerged from
his slump to bang a home ran
over the right field wall, with one
on and two out. but the veteran
apltballer subsided his old time
rivals with almost ridiculous ease
up to this final gesture; by the
home forces.

The Cardinals conquered none
other than the great Robert Grove
as they bombarded the, ace south-
paw's delivery for the second
straight time in the series.
Grimes, on top of his superlative
pitching, struck the blow in the
fourth inning that proved to be
decisive. It was a single with two
out, scoring runners from second
and third, and gave the Cardinals
a commanding lead of 4 to 0.
Nationals Lead First
Time Since 193 '

The Cardinals tode the crest or
their dashing, triumphant wave as
they beat the world champions Tor

the second straight time and took
. a lead in the series on the

home grounds of the Athletics. It
was the first time since 1926 that
the national leaguers were a game
up on their American league
rivals. i ''!'

Again- - the spectacular young
outfielder, Pepper Margin, was a
thorn in the side of the As as he
figured prominently ih the win-

ning drive. Martin connected for
"two hits, running his total for
three games to seven.

Altogether, the Cardinals shell-
ed Grove for 11 hits and four
runs in eight Innings, concentrat-
ing their scoring drives in the
second and fourth frames. They
tallied once more. In the ninth, off
young LeRoy Mahaffey.

Grimes, however, was pretty
much the whole show as he sub-
dued the slugging Mackmen.-wh- o

have had only five hits in two
straight games against the com-

bined hurling of i Bill Hallahan,
who blanked them Friday, and
Grimes. r !

Old Burleigh was not consider-
ed in good enough shape! to start
the series. He never looked better
than he dIJ this afternoon mow-
ing down the Mackmen ith con-
summate ease as he gained re-

venge for two heartbreaking de-

feats In the 1930 series. He closed
the game dramatically by; fanning
Foxx, his 2930 Hernials."

Mixing his spitball with a fast
curve and change of pace, pitch-
ing smartly all the way. Grimes
was tn sight of the all-ti- me goal

a no-h- it world series game
when he completed seven innings
without allowing the semblance
of a hit. In that seven-Innin- g span
only two Maekmen had reached

' base, on walks, and in six of the
seven Innings only three ""atsmen

'
. faced the veteran.

Grimes, wary of Foxx, walked
him for the second straight time
to start the eighth and then Blng
Miller broke the spell with a line
single to eenterfield. Old Burleigh
Tetired the next three batsmen in

. order, including ? Cramer, pinch
hitting for Grovei

. There were two out in the ninth
when Cochrane, after a long duel
with Grimes, received a pass. Sim-too- ns,

whbse only, previous hit In
the series was his homer In the
opening game at St. Louis, caught
a fast ball and walloped lit over
the right field barrier. Eric Mc-Ma-ir,

pinch running for Cochrane,
earner in ahead of Simmons.

. Foxx was fanned for the final
- victim off theand Grimes walked!

field with his first world series
victory since he pitched for Brook-
lyn against Cleveland in 1920.

Burleigh's two-h- it stunt was the
sixth ot its kind to be recorded
In a world series fray. The first
was achieved by Ed Walsh of the
White Sox in 1906 and the last
by Waite Hoyt, then with the

- Yankees, in 1921. The closest to
a perfect game in series annals
was Ed Reulbach's one-h- it tri-
umph for the Cubs over the White
Sox in 1906.

It wasn't Grove's day. "Whether
' the blister on one of his pitching

fingers bothered him or not and
1 Mack said afterward it didn't

the famous southpaw lacked his
usual fine control. He started his
own downfall in the second, by
passing Jim Bottomley, and he
couldn't do much the rest of the
day with the bottom half of the

oatung raer.

WRESTLE HERE

Noted ex-Gri- d" Star Meets
Another : Behemoth on ,

Friday Night Card N
Bigger and better wrestlers

seems to be the slogan; of Harry
Plant, matchmaker; because he
has now billed none other:, than
the famous Howard Cantonwlne
to appear here Friday night at
the armory.

'

Plant considered booking Can-
tonwlne to wrestle Salem's new
grappler,' Charley Mason, but ' the
discrepancy in size is too great.
With all of Mason's 200 pounds
It was decided that a : heavier
man would be more fitting foe
240 pound Howard Cantonwlne.

Cantonwlne is another of the
football stars from the mid-we- st

who has gained such. a name in
professional wrestling. Harold
Romberg,' Just out to! the, coast
from Chicago, will wrestle Can-
tonwlne In the battle of the gi-

ants. Rumberg will balance the
beam with the ex-gr- id man as' he
too weighs 240 pounds.! Moreover
he appears to b a man who can
handled himself and he feels con-
fident that he can also handle
Cantonwlne. I '

Friday night's bout ' will fea-
ture two of the largest matmen
to appear in Salem lor a number
of years. Now not onjy are the
eaullflorculturists Salem is get-
ting now the biggest In. the coun-
try, but also the best, j Canton-wine- 's

fame has spread 'wherever
wrestling news travels. As usual
a fast preliminary will be staged.

EMMONS BOWLERS

CLIMB TOWARD TOP

The tail-en- d Emmons Clothing
company bowling team climbed
out of the cellar by! defeating
Capital City Bedding company in
Monday night's City league com-
petition, taking four points. Mc
Kay Chevrolet and the Elks split
even with two points each, Mc-
Kay's dropping two games but
taking high total pin score.

As on the previous Monday
night, one match was postponed
because of illness of some play-
ers, and will be played off later.

EMMONS CLOTHING CO
Taylor 189 17a il58' 519
Yarneli 135 lfr6 170 471
Miller 191197 166 654
Riff ; 17r 200 155 626
Durbln 213 155 1177 544

Totala 898 890 828 2814.

CAPITOL BEDDING CO.
Monson 166 173 181 819
Poulin ..171 174 156 501
CKne .203 179 162 544
Allison -- 185 153 136" 474
Brown .171 136 171- - 478

Totala . 896 814 806 2516

ELKS CLUB
Hnasay 163 183 148 494
Pratt 178 18T 176 . 841
Elloitt iea ia" 159 450
Van Pattan 151 178 117 440
Tonng 189 SIO s183 561

Total . 843 881 782 8506

McKAT CHEVEOLET '

O. Allen . 185 170 199 554
H. Brr 154 823 140 B17
R Johnson 129 189 209 ... 467
H. Par 144 184 318 491
W. KantoU lt 170 173 503

Totala .779 828 934 3533

Charley Grimm
Keeps Cubs in

Race With Sox
CHICAGO, Oct. 5 ( AP)

Charley Grimm, the Cubs slug-
ging first baseman, kept the Na-

tional league In the battle for the
Chicago city baseball title; today
with a ninth Inning double that
gave his team a 3 to 2 victory
over the White Sox and an even
break In the set. The seventh!
and final game will be played to-

morrow.
Trailing by a single run as the

ninth opened, the Cubs appeared
hopelessly beaten. Then Vince
Barton rolled a single over sec--
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is not dead that Gene
HOPE will return to the

ring from which he retired
as world's champion three years
ago to marry into society quite
happily and enjoy the life of
gentleman of leisure. But that
spark of hope is faint, even though
it is being scientifically fanned by
Promoter Damon Runyon of New
York's famous Milk Fund and
other adroit masters in the art of
boxing's ballyhoo. The dazzling
Damon and his astute confreres
the philosophic Mr. Farnsworth
and the scholarly Mr. Coram
have persuaded Mr. Tunney to the
point where he has promised to
fight for that worthy milk charity
IF he ever returns to the gloved
wars.

And that is good judgment
again on the part of the highly

--By HARDIN BURNLEY- -

1 1931. King Features Syndicate,

intelligent Tunney. For Runyon
& Co., are fast becoming the pant-mou- nt

promotional factors in New
York City boxing. All their Milk
Fund shows have been big suc-
cesses fistically and financially.
While Madison Square Garden is
teetering in the throes of business
depression and matchmaking in-
eptitude and Jimmy Johnston has
been skimming what1 cream there
is through featuring Primo lCar-ne-ra

Runyon & Co., have lined
up the pick of heavy talent all
the way from Champion Max
Schmeling through Mickey Walker
ana otner contenders lor i93Z's
title event. And so, IF. Tunney
decides to have another go at it,
it will be for the Milk Fond, j

Meanwhile, Jack Dempsey Is
bowling 'em over at a faster! rate
than even Benny Leonard! and
drawing, thus far, much i bigger

OTiUM. 1U, Kiat nttw SmdlMtk Sm.

COOT

The state fair, we bear, lost
money. Why shouldn't j it7
The whole thing Is out of date.
It was laugh to put on these
"comedy" stoats of the past
century at the horse show When
the "serious part was Just as
antiquated. ITorses, Ilorses
Horses! Backing, racing j and
high stepping horses. !A horse
may be a "faithful old pard' to
the film cowboy and personally
we like horses. But the (Wi-
llamette valley publio isn't edu-
cated to the enjoyment either
of racing or high hat horse
shows, and turns out1 for av

rodeo only in hopes of seeing
someone's neck broken.

And just what was the object of
concentrating a thousand lor so
dime-pulle-rs in one spot to take
small change away from people
some of whom will have ito be
supported at public expense be
fore the winter Is over? There's
only one ray of sunshine inj that;
the dime-pulle-rs i mostly didn't
make expenses.

Last Saturday's football scores
were in a few.eases surprising,
even though Oregon State's
failure to do better against TJ.
S. C was a disappointment to ;

Oregonians. We note that it
was hotter than blazes down at '
Los Angeles and that may have
had more to do with it than
most people might figure or ali--
by partisans claim. j

We. still figure that Oregon is
going to have a top notch team by
the end of the season, despite its
failure to get going against Idaho.
Remember that Coach Cklland
has been building up over there
at Moscow for three years where-
as Spears is practically starting at
the bottom. It seems that Llllard
may make the boys 'forget Kits--
miller after all. But we dotabt if
Oregon is ready for Washington
this weekend. .

FOOTBALL SCHOOL
With the offensive linemen

presenting what looks from the
sidelines like a solid wall. ou'd
think It could hold out the defen
sive players: but there really Is

Gibson and Shellenback to
Clash as Seals, Stars

Open big Series
;

i COAST i

Pet.
Saa T. --59 SS .607 Holly. 7 9 .490
1m A. 55 52 .587 Kae'to 4 3 .w
0kt .55 41 .529 Seattle ,4S 59 .420
Portl'4 50 49 .505 Minion S? 5 .411

SAN I FRANCISCO, Oct. S

(AP) Leading pitchers of the
circuit, Sam Gibson of the Seals
and Frank Shellenback of Holly-
wood will hook op In their sec-

ond mound duel: of the. season
here tomorrow . night "when the
teams meet in the first game of
the seven-gam- e playoff j for the
1931. pennant of the Pacific coast
league, j 4:'.-p-

f The Seals won-th- last half of
the i league's split season , while
Hollywood Tan oft with first half
honors, i Gibson and Shellenback;
worked- - through i most of the
schedule before they faced each,
other. Two weeks before the sea-

son closed the big right handlers
matched their mound wjiardry.
Gibson won, aiding in his own vic-

tory with timely bitting and a
scored runi ; j f Pi i .

The first three games of th
playoff series .will take place here,
and the rest in Loss Angeles., All
here will be night contests; Holly-

wood will be seeking its third
straight ! pennants Last season,
Manager Oscar Vitt's men. defeat-
ed Los Angeles in: the playoff and
In 1929,! won from San Francis-
co's Missions; The seals won their
ast pennant in 1928.

High Eleven
Works Upon
Pass AttacK

Duane DeMarais and Andy Hal--,

verson. on the Injured list at Sa-

lem high, have returned to foot- -,

ball practice eager to show their
wares before the Sllverton game,
DeMarais had sprained, back mus-
cles and Halverson wore a flatten-
ed proboscis.! ' r

More- - attention ! was placed opt
the passing attack in Monday's
practice t with Johnny Bone and
Johnny Perrine doing the send-
ing. Perrine showed exceptionally,
well at passing while playing for
Parrish last season and looks- - fair
now. His pass is still jacking
somewhat in power, but he is fair-
ly accurate with his tosses;, '

Johnny Bone has a speedy di-

rect pass, though he has . not
learned to get it off rapidly or
with grekt accuracy as yet. Bone
will probably be used considerably
in the backfield and is one of the
best passing bets. Perrine; is also
good and perhaps will be used
where a passing attack is partic-
ularly desired. However Coach
Hollls Huntington does iiot plaa
to overwork his first year men,
and wllli keep some of the older
and larger fellows in-mor- e.

The team is still confused on si
number of plays and a large pari
of the time Monday was spent la
signal practice. , Competition for
positions Is stronger than usual
and a number of good men are
working I out with the second
team. : , r - Vi

Long practices will be held this
week in ;an effort to time the
plays and be In good-conditio- n tot
the game here with Silverton Fri
day. Tackling and; blocking werj
weak points In the Cherrlans play
ing Saturday and it, Is hoped tSj
Improve them by Friday. V

LortiejiWill
Play Finals

Don Hendria and Frank Lortisl
will meet this week in the final
for the President's cup at the Sa-
lem Golf club, Hendrle winning
his way into the last round by; de
feating Henry Thlelsen one

In the; first if iight D. W, Eyre
and Harry Wlllettrwere all square'
on. the 18th green and will have
to play agair to decide which wilt
go into the finals against, Curtla
Cross. ; i

: An event on the" Salem club'
course today will be the Qualify
ing round to select the Salem high
scnooi golf team. Several of last
year's-star- s are .still eligible and
a strong team is in prospect,

"' '" ' '' 'h".

Hawley Killed
In Auto Crash

Ivan Hawler. 50i 447 South
Commercial street,? was killed
Sunday when the automobile lawhich he was riding turned over
on the Corvallis-Xewpo- rt highway
near Eddyvllle. A i break in thesteering gear was blamed for tho
accident. M. E. Seay, A.k Smalley
and Hawley were returning homefrom a fishing tripj i i.n

i Surviving are the widow and
several children. Hawley was theson of Arthur Hawley, commis-
sioner of Benton county.

PLEDGE TO iTtATS
OREGON, STATE COLLEGE,Corvallls, jOct. 6 Two men from

Salem were among the 350 pled
ges announced by the social fra-
ternities at Oregon State collegeafter the close of the formal fallrushing period. Tom Llvesleypledged to Sigma Xu and Norvl'le
uieason to Sigma PL -

" '''''' li: ,

i Southern eoefriii MAaVs
hare sicked Tulsne. iiihun.

- ' -

A. SUgg is shown sampling the

Squad
Demonstrate

own against any Pacific coatjt

i- The purpose of; the demonstra-
tion at the Olympiad, in which
only, three other; teams- - in the
United States will take part, is to
educate the many, representatives
of foreign countries wh will be
present to the value of volleyball
as an athletic contest. It is be-
lieved the demonstration by the
nation's best teams will lead oth-
er countries to take up volleyball
as a sport and eventually to ac-
cept . it as one of the Olympfc
games. - , - -

To consider the matter of . the
Salem team's accepting;.the invi-
tation, Paul Acton, Y. M. C. A.
olleyball chairman, has called "a

meeting of the - first string play-
ers for this week, probably on
Friday. jOne of two decisions is
probable, either ' that the Salem
team go, or that it will ask the
Portland group tbl cooperate' with
it at the demonstration. ; '

. I
The Salem team will be mark-

edly strengthened ' this year by
the addition of Jerry Owen, whd,
according! to R.; R. BoardmanE,
VY" physical director last seasok
was the best man on the Port-
land squad. Other members oia
the local lineup last winter were;
Lloyd Gregg. Chester Page, Brey-ma-n

Boise, Elmore Hill, Nile Hit--
born, O., P, West, Lloyd Mason.
Lorenze; Schneulle and Robert C.
Elfstrom.

The Olympic games will be
held from! July 30 to August 1,1932.

More Spirit 1

Acquiredby
W.U. Squad

More life and spirit was shown
at football practice by th Bear
cais Monaay ana; the squad ap-
pears to be gaining, in strength!
J'red Smith who has been oUt with

ankle, returned and is
again malting bid for his old poi-sitio-

at guard.- - 4 s ss
J More reserve material for the!una win ujteiy do zound in one of
the latest entrants to Willamette;
Fred Wprral, 200 pound staftackle from Scott high school U
Toledo, Ohio, has registered and
will don a --Bearcat football skilltoday and practice, with Keene's
squad. .!.' j Wi f

Several of the men were" unabl
to be at practice on account of an
English classifying examination
held for freshmen Monday after;
noon, but the full, squad will be
ut today. Closed practice wilj

Start soon with concentration a
lay perfection.. 4

"
I

i ; Several of the Bearcats are hlti
ting, a better stride . at football
now and; are improving,". Julian
Smith is going better now and
seems to be learning to handle th
extra weight he has added this
season.; Ed Tweed shows up . well
part! of : the. time and is a good
man Wnen he exerts himself. Dave
Drager is now coming along inj
better style and has livened up hl
playing cbnsiderablyj '

Today the squad will be divide
ed into A and B groups. No scrim!mage with the Chemawa Indians
Will be held today. After, the B
squad gets better organised it',
iriu have a schedule of its own"
ind play a number of .games. 1

GA3IE WEDNESDAY

WETj SALEM, i Oct. 5 The
oeal football team will meet the

Liberty school team: Wednesday
afternoon on. the West Salem
field... The game played at Liber-- f

ty last Friday vbetween the two
earns stood 12 to 12. ?i y i

Stayton Mrs. Wi " V. Adams
and B. A. Schaefer were sleasantw
If , surprised at the Schaefer home
by a number of their friends Fri4
day evening, the occasion being
theii birthdays. After, enjoying
the ' evening and j. the delicious1
linch this group motored to the
Brown home at FoxJValley where:tiey greeted Mr. and Mrs. WlUla
Brown, who are just home from a
wjeddlng trip to California.

x
Cochrane, e . 4 0 0 2 0 0
Simmons, 1.4 1 13 0 0
Foxx, 1 ..... 2 0 0 16 0 0
Miller, r .... 3 0 1 2 0 0
Dykes, 3 ... 3 0 0 1 4 0
Williams, s . 3 0 0 1 0
Grove, p .... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Cramer V. . , 1 0 0 0 0 0
Mahaffey, p . 0 0 -- 0 0 0 0
McNalrf .... 0 1 0 0 0 0

Totals . .28 2 2 27 14 0

Salem's northwest champion
volleyball team ' has been Invited
to participate in a demonstration
at the Olympic games in Lios An-

geles next summer. Thia word
has been received here from Dr.
John , Brown, secretary of .the
Olympic games? committee, and
Dr. George Fisher, chairman of
the National Volleyball j Rules
committee, and Second in 'rank in
the Boy Scouts of America.

The local team gained promi-
nent recognition last year when
it defeated every opponent, in-
cluding New rWestminster, JB. C.,
Canadian western champions, and
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Ever-
ett, Olympla, and Yakima. Jn
the ' previous four years; the Sa-

lem T volleyball players were
runners up in the northwest com-
petition. Experts who watched
the local players in action last
year said they could hold; their

'
- - ! f

ond base. Dan Taylor, whose
home run had provided the only
Cub score until the last inning.
bounced to Kerr ;back of secohd
and Kerr's throw to Cisselljin jtn
attempt to start a double play
was wlldi botll runners (being
safe. ' '

. ! J - I

Grimm took advantage of the
break by doubling, scoring: Bar
ton and TaylorJ

Passball Season
Opens But First

Clash Forfeited
The first game; of the passball

intramural league at Willamette
was forfeited to. the Alpha Psi
Delta team by the International
house team Monday noon as the
latter group dl hot have fffl-cle- nt

men on hand to play, r j,.

The Alpha PsI's had a large
turnout, so divided into the
"Gangsters" and the "Under-
world" led by Andy Peterson and
Gus Moore, and? battled to a 12
to 12 tie In a practice tilt. The
Aloha P6i Delta-- ! team won the
championship last fall in, the
passball league. Passball Is
played with a football and resem-
bles the real game slightly. How-
ever no tackling or blocking is
permitted, tagging being all that
is necessary to stop a runner, j

Georgia Tech football j players
proof helmets, invention of Coach
this year will be clad in shock
Bill Alexander.

4
FELLOW HARD

.... .- ft. 'A m a

; 'I-

... -

j
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THE GAEL DUMPS ANOTHER BIG

I.: -

Batted for Grove in 8th.
fRan for Cochrane in 9th.

St. Louis ...020 200 00 1 5
Philadelphia 0 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0 2 2

Runs batted in, Grimes z, oei- -
bertj Wilson; Bottomley. Simmons
2. Two-bas- e hits, Martin, Roett-
ger, Bottomley. Home run, Sim-
mons. .Left on bases, St. Louis 7,
Philadelphia 3. Struck out oy
Grove 2 (Adams, Gelbert), by
Grimes 5 (Bishop, Cochrane, Wil-
liams, Grove, Foxx). Bases on
balls off Grimes 4 (Bishop, Foxx
2. Cochrane), off Grove 1 (Bot
tomley). off Maharrey 1 (Flow-
ers). Hits against Grove, 4 runs.
11 bits in 8 innings. Losing pitch
er. Grove. Double play, uemert to
Frisch to Bottomley. Umpires,
Stark at plate. McGowan at first,
Klem at second, Nallin at third.

Shakeup Due
For; Staters
Mentor Says

CORVALLIS, Ore., Oct. 6
(AP) Coach Paul J. Schlssler
and his Oregon State football
squad returned today from Los
Angeles where they suffered a 30
to 0 defeat last Saturday at the
hands of Southern California.
'Schlssler announced that so far

as he was concerned the 1931
practice season would begin to-
night and that most of the men
upon whom he had pinned his
hopes would be sent to the bottom
of the list until they again prove
themselves worthy of first-tea-m

positions. i

Coach Schlssler had no alibi to
offer for the trouncing his men
received, remarking that for the
most part his men met the Tro-
jan drive with listless play on the
line and poor handling of the ball

Lin the backfleld. He ordered hard
scrimmage for every night this
week. . ; ;

Two bright spots In the color-
less Oregon' State performance,
Schlssler said, were the brilliant
playing of Hal Moe, right half,
and the Improvement of Johnnie
Biancone at quarter.

. o?&;J&frm

1 i -

4 -

m Jti a6 a :

St. Louis ' AB R H PO A E
Adams, S ...! 3 0 0 0 1 0
Roettger, r .. 5 Oil 0 0
Frisch, 2 ... 0 1 4 3 0
Bottomley. 1.4 1 1 11 0
Hafey. 1 .... 5 1 12 0 0
ilartin, m ... 4 2 2 2 0 0
Wilson. ... 4 0 2 S 0 0
Celbert, ... 4 0 1 10 0
Grimes, p ... 4 0 2 0 2 0
Flowers, 2 . .! 10 0 ; 1 0 0
Watkins. r .10 1 0 0 0 0

ToUls ....S; f 12 2712, 0

Ran for' Roettger rn Sth.

Philadelphia AB R H FO A, K
Bishop, ft ... S 0 0 2 t 0
HKt, m . . 4 0 0 0 0

G. Canrinns, St. Mary's, going places with ball and surronnded by strong Interference, aa the St.
Mary's eleven defeated University ot California 14 to O Saturday at Berkeley, It was St. Mary's see Jessee as the three strougtstfootball teams. 'weeanever a play. In a game be ond victory in week over a major coast conierence eleren,

i


